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Telephooe (03) 632 7700

April 1994

Facsimire (03)632 3241

Mr Robin DaveY
Austel
By Facsimile'- 820 3021
Dear Mr DaveY

Preliminary Draft Austel Report ("the Report")
in respect of
The purpose of this letter is to confirm Telecom's comments made to your officers
comment.
for
to
Telecom
available
made
was
which
Report
the preliminary draft of the Austel
Key lssues of
Those comments are covered in the following three sections: General Comments,
lssues.
secondary
on
Major concern to Telecom, and comments

Telecom's General Comments
amendments and
As a broad comment, if the Recommendations in the Report reflect the
would
consider the
then
Telecom
yesterday,
MacMahon
with
Mr
additions I discussed
Recommendations substentlally acceptable and would so state.

defects
However, Telecom understood the purpose of Austel's Reportwas to assess
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Recommendations for improvements. Telecom can
giving equal space to Telecom's
unsubstantiated, and in some cases defamatory, claims without
Austel is not in a position to I
claims.
those
to
rPHVr
supp;n
implied
and
reply, thereby giving uipi".r
arbitrate on the merits of those allegations'
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will adjudicate on the
Austel and Telecom have agreed that Dr Goldon Hughes, as arbitrator,
if any, required. This is
rrrerits of those claims ana ,iitt determine the amountof compensation,
enable it to
function, nor has it conducted the kind of investigation that would
not Austel,s

responsibly make such determinations of law or facl
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cases has not always been ideal
Telecom acknowledges that its handting of aspecls of the coT
n"ei to be made, as has been evidenced by Telecom's
rrrrFrv'vr'
ursr impl6ygrnents
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In addition, I spent some four hours with Mr MacMahon yesterday going through in detail
Telecom's comments and concerns on the nanative of the Report.-ln
considers that Austel's selective use of technical information in the Report has the potential to
mislead readers and, in a number of cases, the conclusions drawn from the material presented
are unsound and unsubstantiated by the evidence. Telecom is also conoerned that in the more
general areas the lnformation presented demonstrates an unacceptable bias against Telecom,

glneral]Telecom

ln our discussion yesterday, Mr MacMahort offered me the opportunity to provide responses lo a
number of these allegations and I have egreed to do so. I will provide these responses
Monday 11 APril 1994.

by

Telecom alsd considers that two additional issues for whi
should be specifically included in the Recommendations
for Austel and the carriers to agree a definition of a satis
which future performance can be measuled, and secondl
er seotion
promptly to set
Recent m
1991. The latter

limitation
matter
public awareness of the
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ory payments for business losses
which
are provided to telecommunications carriers
of
liability
reference to the normal limitations
damage to Telecom plant in Melbourne
recent
response
to
the
worldwide. ln addition, customer
in
this
area'
and Hobart has demonstrated the need for stability
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Kay lssues of Majot Concern to Telecom
There are five key issues of major concern lo Telecom. Each is dealt with in turn below.
the then Minister for
The allegation that the Chairman of Telecom
iis supposedly supported by Austel
This
allegation
Davld
BeddallCommunications, Mr
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by quotations from letters from Talecom and Austel. Tetecom has not
oiven the oooortunitv to comment on thts al]ggggn, Telecom is- also concerned that
AUSTEL does not appear to have consulted the previous Minister on his,views.on.fhis
matter, Telecom's view is that this allegation must be removed from the Report. /"

/"

The alegation that Mr lan Campbell misled the Senate and that Telecom misled other
parliamentarians. From our review of the Reporl, there is no evidence offered to
support the allegation that Mr Campbell misled the Senate, and from my personal
knowledge of thl comments of at least one of the Senators briefed at these sessions,
understand from lr4r ,/
rs uu{llPl(,r(,ly
completely urrruurrueur
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seruice, which is repeated in the Report by Austel in an authoritative way. Telecom
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her allegati

refened the al@ation to the Australian
Whilst Telecom has not received a formalre
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withdrawn, Opportunlty should be give to
this material before it is published.

th

Report ale unwarranted and must be
Australian Federal Police.to comment on

The Report, when commenting on the rrumb
refers to a research sfudy undertaken by Te
extrapolates from those results and infers th
could be as high as 120 000. Telecom is of
flawed and is not suppo(ed by the outcomes
interuiews and evaluated materialwhich has
ln view of the high media profile that this Rep
to limit carrier liability under Section 121 of th
by Telecom that the inclusion of this referenc
be deleted,
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the attitude of
Paragraph 6.106 of the Report uses the word lovepuP' Io gescribe
use of tttis term is
the
that
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teleEm
matters.
TeleJom staff in relation to COT
replaced
by the
it
be
that
requests
and
and
inappropriate
defamatory, inflammatory
word 'defenslve'.

Comments on Other Issues
comment, it is not
AsTelecom has spent some four hours briefing Mr MacMahon on the detaited
letter'
in
this
proposed to dealwith those detailed matters
Austel's interpretation of the Bell canada
, it is appropriate to raise the iseue of

to be
International consultant,s report. lt is Telecom's view that the comments Purporting
Bell
canada
the
that
made
statements
and
the
derived from the information in this report
Opporluniby should be
lnternational report supports the COTalleqations are not soundly based.
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girun fo. Bell Canada international
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Yours sincerely,

Steve Black
GROUP GENERAL MANAGER
CUSTOMER AFFAIRS
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